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 IN THE COURT OF SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE(S),

DHUBRI

G.R. Case No. 1019/2013
U/S 341/294/352/323/506/34 IPC

STATE OF ASSAM
                            -VS-
                    1) ANUPAM RAY
                    2) PROSEN RAY

……  ACCUSED PERSONS

PRESENT:- SMTI. SANGITA HALOI, LL.M., A.J.S.
SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE(S),

DHUBRI

FOR THE STATE:- MR. R.K. ROY, LEARNED A.P.P.
FOR THE ACCUSED:-      MR. K. B. KHANDAKAR, 

     LEARNED ADVOCATE
EVIDENCE RECORDED ON :-  30-07-19, 19-08-19
ARGUMENT HEARD ON:-        09-10-2019
JUDGEMENT DELIVERED ON:- 23-10-2019

JUDGMENT

1. In this case accused  Anupam Ray and Prosen Ray are facing trial for

the  case  filed  by  the  informant  Shishir  Kumar  Sarkar,  u/s

341/294//323/506/34 IPC. 

2. The brief of the prosecution story as revealed from the FIR inter-alia is

that  on  24-09-13  at  about  11.30  AM  while  the  informant  named

informant was proceeding towards his cultivation field at Jinkata Part

II, then on the way the accused persons restrained him. After that the

accused  persons  abused  him  using  filthy  language,  physically

assaulted  him  and  threatened  him  with  dire  consequences.  The

accused persons also snatched his mobile and threw it on the road.

The  informant  saved  his  life  by  fleeing  away  from  the  place  of

occurrence. Hence, the informant filed this case against the accused

persons. 

3. On receipt of the ejahar the O/C Golakganj P.S registered the case

vide Golakganj P.S Case No. 811/2013, u/s 341/294/323/384/506/34

IPC  and  endorsed  ASI  Mr.  K.  Choudhury  to  investigate  the  case.

During  the  course  of  investigation,  the  I.O.  visited  the  place  of
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occurrence, recorded the statement of the witnesses, collected the

medical report of the victim. The I.O arrested the accused persons

and released them on  bail  as  the offences  are  bailable  in  nature.

After completion of investigation the I.O has submitted charge sheet

against  the  accused  persons  u/s  341/294/323/506  IPC  and  was

forwarded the case to the court for trial. 

4. On receipt  of  summons the  accused persons  appeared before  the

court.  Copies of relevant documents were furnished to the accused

under section 207 of Cr. P.C. My Learned predecessor after hearing

the  learned  counsel  for  both  the  sides  and  on  finding  sufficient

materials  to  presume  that  the  accused  persons  have  committed

offences  punishable  under  section  341/294/323/506/34  IPC,  the

particular of offences punishable under the said sections were read

over and explained to the accused persons to which they pleaded not

guilty and claimed to be tried.

5. In support of their case prosecution examined two witnesses. As there

was  no  incriminating  evidence  against  the  accused  persons,  their

examination u/s 313 Cr.PC were dispensed with. Defence declined to

adduce evidence.  Heard the argument put forwarded by the learned

Counsel  for  both  the  sides  as  well  as  gone  through the  evidence

available on record.

6.  Points for determination.

i) Whether the accused persons on 24-09-13 at about 11.30 AM

at village Jinkata Part II,  wrongfully restrained informant Shishir Kr.

Sarkar  in  furtherance  of  their  common  intention  and  thereby

committed the offence punishable u/s 341/34 IPC?

ii) Whether the accused persons on the same date time and

place uttered filthy words towards the informant in or  near  public

place  in  furtherance  of  their  common  intention  and  thereby

committed the offence punishable u/s 294/34 IPC?

iii) Whether the accused persons on the same date time and

place voluntarily caused hurt to the informant in furtherance of their

common intention and thereby committed the offence punishable u/s
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323/34 IPC?

iv) Whether the accused persons on the same date time and

place intimidated the informant with fear of death in furtherance of

their  common  intention  and  thereby  committed  the  offence

punishable u/s 506/34 IPC?

Discussion, Decision and Reasons thereof:-

7. I have gone through the evidence on record and heard the learned

counsels of both sides and I shall now discuss and decide the points

formulated.  

EVIDENCES

8. In this case informant  Shishir Kr, Sarkar was examined as P.W.1 and

Nakul Sarkar was examined as P.W.2. 

9. PW-1/informant/Shishir Kr. Sarkar deposed that he is the informant of

this case. The accused persons are known to him. He said that on

24/09/13 at  about  11.00 A.M.  he went  to  visit  his  cultivation  land

located at Jinkata Part II. On his way, the accused persons Anupam

Ray  and  Prosen  Ray  wrongfully  restrained  him.  Thereafter  the

accused persons scolded him with filthy language and also committed

marpit upon him. He informed the matter to his nephew Fulu over

phone. Then the accused Anupam snatched his phone and threw it.

The accused persons obstructed him to visit his cultivation land and

threatened him with fear of death. He said that he instituted a civil

suit  against  the  accused  persons  for  occupying  his  land.  When

Manmohan, Nakul and Jayanta were proceeding through the road and

on seeing them, the accused persons left the place 

10. During  his  cross  examination  he  said  that  a  civil  suit  is  pending

between them. He did not submit any documents relating to disputed

land. He admitted that the police did not seize any phone from him.

He denied the suggestion that  he did  not  state  before police that

accused Anupam snatched his phone. He stated that there are many

residences near the place of occurrence. He admitted that they have

not  seen  the  occurrence,  hence  he  has  not  put  their  name  as

witnesses. He denied the suggestion that he lodged this case from

escaping  the case lodged by the  accused persons.  He  denied the
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suggestion that the accused persons restrained him and assaulted

upon him. 

11. P.W.2  Nakul  Sarkar  deposed  that  the  informant  and  the  accused

persons are known to him. He said that on 24-09-13 at about 11 to

11.30 A.M. while he was fishing in the pond, he heard some halla in

the road. Then he rushed to the  place of occurrence and saw the

fight was over.  The incident  happened between informant and the

accused Anupam for landed property. 

12. During cross examination he deposed that the informant is his uncle.

He said that both side had land dispute. He denied the suggestion

that no fight was happened between the parties. 

            APPRECIATION OF EVIDENCES

13. This case was filed by the informant/victim alleging that on 24.09.13

at about 11.00 A.M. while he was returning home from his cultivation

land,  the  accused  persons  restrained  him and  also  assaulted  him

physically by threatening him with fear of death. He has also stated

that the accused snatched away his mobile phone and threw it. To

prove the allegation of the case the prosecution has examined two

numbers  of  witnesses  including  the  victim  and  one  independent

witness.  From the  evidence  of  P.W.1/informant  it  is  seen  that  this

incident happened on 24.09.13 at about 11.00 A.M. He said that the

accused persons namely Anupam Ray and Prosen Ray restrained him

and assaulted him. When the P.W.1/victim was calling his nephew, the

accused persons snatched away his mobile and threw it. The accused

persons also threatened him with fear of death.  While he was trying

to save himself three villagers  namely Nakul, Manmohan and Jayanta

were  proceeding  in  that  road  and  on  seeing  them  the  accused

persons  fled away  from the  place  of  occurrence.  During  his  cross

examination,  P.W.1  admitted  that  there  was  having  civil  dispute

between the parties. He has also admitted that the police did not

seize any mobile phone  from his possession. The other independent

witness i.e., PW.2  is  the nephew of victim  of this case and according

to him when he reached the place of occurrence, fight between both

the sides was already over. From the testimony of P.W.1 and P.W.2, it

appears that they have admitted about the fact of having some land
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dispute prior to this incident. Though P.W.1/informant mentioned the

names of three villagers as eye witnesses of this case, however the

prosecution could not  able to  examine those witnesses.  Further to

support the case of physical assault, not a single document issued by

the medical officer was produced in this case. P.W.2 being the nephew

of the informant did not utter a single word to the effect that  the

informant was injured in this case. Perusal of the case record shows

that  the I.O.  did not examine the victim medically.  Hence,  without

medical report it cannot be say that the victim/informant sustained

injuries on the day of the incident and the same was caused by the

accused persons.  

14. Considering the above discussions it is clear that the prosecution has

failed  to  prove  that  the  accused  persons  had  restrained  the

informant, abused him and assaulted the informant physically. In the

backdrop  of  above  discussion,  I  am  of  the  opinion  that  the

prosecution witnesses are not sufficient to prove its case beyond all

reasonable  doubt.  Accordingly,  the  accused  persons  are  acquitted

and set at liberty forthwith.  

15. The bail bonds of the accused persons are extended for a period of

six months as per section 437-A Cr.PC.

16. Given under my hand & seal of this Court and delivered in the open

Court on this 23th day of  October, 2019 at Dhubri.

 (SANGITA HALOI)
                      Sub Divisional Judicial Magistrate(S),

Dhubri

                               APPENDIX

PROSECUTION WITNESSES:

P.W-1  Shishir Kr.  Sarkar
P.W-2 Nakul Sarkar
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DEFENCE WITNESSES :

Nil

EXHIBITED DOCUMENTS:

Exhibit-1 FIR. 

(SANGITA HALOI)
                      Sub Divisional Judicial Magistrate(S), 

      Dhubri


